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LONDON: Russian athletes  could
remain banned for next year’s Winter
Paralympics in Pyeongchang, the presi-
dent of the International Paralympic
Committee (IPC) has revealed.

After a World Anti-doping Agency
(WADA) report unearthed evidence of
state -sponsored doping in Russian

sport, the IPC banned the country from
competing at last year ’s Paralympic
Games in Rio de Janeiro.

Russia has since made efforts to get
its house in order, but IPC president
Philip Craven said he cannot guarantee
the country will be allowed to compete
in South Korea.

“I don’t know and I don’t think many
people do,” he told the BBC, in com-
ments published on Tuesday, when
asked if Russian competitors would be
allowed to return.

“I’m not looking for someone to say
sorry, but let’s get it fixed.”

Whereas the International Olympic

Committee allowed individual sports
federations to decide whether or not
to suspend Russian athletes from the
Rio Games, the IPC opted for a blanket
ban. Russian athletes will be absent
from this week’s IPC Para Alpine World
Championships in Tarvisio, Italy, where
Craven was speaking, but he hopes

they will return to the fold before long.
“Russia is a great sporting nation

and without them being here, they are
missed in a sporting sense,” he said.

“But we can’t have nations compet-
ing when their  per formances have
been tarnished by what ’s  gone on
before.” —AFP

Russia could miss 2018 Winter Games: IPC chief

LOS ANGELES: Tiger Woods said Monday he
is confident that his battered 41-year-old
body can withstand the rigours of playing in
four golf tournaments over the next five
weeks.  The 14-time major winner, who
returned to golf in December at the Hero
World Challenge following a 15-month injury
layoff, has committed to a hectic schedule
which will see him open his 2017 season at
this week’s Farmers Insurance Open in San
Diego.

“I have played one time in the last 18
months,” American Woods said during a news
conference Monday at the Riviera Country
Club in Los Angeles. “I just need to get in
some tournament golf. I am looking forward
to it.” After the Farmers at the Torrey Pines
course, Woods will fly off to United Arab
Emirates for the Dubai Desert Classic from
February 2-5, followed by the Genesis Open at
Riviera on February 16-19. 

He then travels home to Florida to take
part in the Honda Classic in Palm Beach
Gardens (February 23-26). The Farmers Open
will be Woods’ first full field tournament since
undergoing back surgery in 2015. 

Asked if he is physically up to the task with
all the injuries he has endured the past several
years, Woods said: “That is a concern but I am
looking forward to it.  I  feel I  am strong
enough to handle the workload. 

READY FOR THE MASTERS 
“I sat out long enough. I have been on the

sidelines so long.” Woods admitted Monday
that he once doubted whether he would ever
return to golf. “There was a time when I didn’t
know if I could ever swing a golf club again
and play with my kids,” he said.

The former world number one Woods
may be far from his top form, but he says he
still has his sights set on competing in the
majors and his first order of business is the
Masters in April. 

“I am hoping to get everything right so I
can play,” he said. “I am thinking about it
(Masters) now.” Woods has won the PGA
Tour’s Torrey Pines tournament seven times
in 1999, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2013.

“It was the first PGA tournament I went
to,” Woods said. “So I got exposed to pro golf
there.”

Woods last won a major title at the 2008 US
Open at Torrey Pines by beating Rocco
Mediate in an epic 19-hole playoff despite
playing with a gimpy left knee that later
required surgery.

His last PGA title was at the 2013 WGC
event in Akron, Ohio.  When he tees it up at
historic Riviera in just over three weeks it will
be his first appearance in the event in 11
years.

“I have always loved playing this course. I
just never played it well,” Woods said. “I played
here as a junior, an amateur and a profession-
al. It is special place.”

Last month, Tiger Woods played golf with
then-President-elect Donald Trump at Trump
International Golf Club in Florida.

Woods described Trump as a big hitter and
said the 70-year-old was able to walk the
entire 18 holes with him.

“For a person who is 70 he hits it hard,” said
Woods. “He keeps himself in pretty good
shape. We walked all 18 holes and had a great
time.” Asked if Trump could shoot a score of
under 80 at the Riviera course, Woods paused,

smiled and said, “Not today. It is too wet out
there.” In addition to finding his form, Woods
will be facing in 2017 a new crop of rising
young stars such as top ranked Aussie Jason
Day, Japanese ace Hideki Matsuyama, four-
time major winner Rory McIlroy, eight-time
PGA Tour winner Jordan Spieth and the
hottest player on the Tour Justin Thomas,

who has won three tournaments so far this
season. Woods says he hasn’t lost the fire
and passion for the game that made him
one of the best of all-time.  “I am very excit-
ed about getting the season started. I miss
playing and competing,” said Woods, whose
14 major t it les is  second to only Jack
Nicklaus’ record of 18. — AFP

Tiger woods

Woods hopes to shake off 

rust with busy calendar

KURGANOVO: It’s been 105 games and
more than three years since one Russian
women’s pro hockey team last won, and its
whole season is a struggle to stay positive.

“We’re totally screwed,” goalie coach
Irina Votintseva said after a 5-1 loss on
Monday, the latest failed attempt to shake
off the unwanted record.

When the Sverdlovsk Region Select
Team from Russia’s Ural mountains last
won, 4-3 in a shootout in October 2013
against Kometa Mozhaisk, Barack Obama
was less than a year into his second term as
US president, Ukraine still administered
Crimea and Russia was looking forward to
hosting the 2014 Sochi Olympics.

Since the streak began, the club has
changed its coaches, almost all of its play-
ers and even its name. Its roster is now
packed with young players - some as
young as 16 - who embrace any sign of
progress.

“We were losing games by big scores,
but now not so much. We’ve started scor-
ing,” forward Regina Yumaguzhina, who at
18 is already an assistant captain, said at
training last week. “We’re angry and we
want (to win), and no one’s giving up.”

On Saturday, the team had its best
chance of victory in more than a year. With
two minutes remaining of the third period
on home ice against Biryusa Krasnoyarsk,
Yumaguzhina scored to reduce Biryusa’s
lead to 3-2. Sverdlovsk’s players pushed to
send the game to overtime, but couldn’t
score another goal.

“We’d like things to be better, of course,”
head coach Yulia Perova said.

Sverdlovsk’s players don’t live luxurious-
ly. Most are paid about 15,000 rubles ($250)
a month, plus free accommodation, and
many are training to be teachers outside
the rink. On the ice, it’s far from glamorous,
too. Many games are played in near-empty
arenas with little media interest, except
when video of a prolonged brawl between

Sverdlovsk and Biryusa players in October
went viral in Russia (Sverdlovsk lost the
game 9-2).

A losing streak like Sverdlovsk’s is rare in
hockey - for comparison, the NHL record
stands at 17 games, set by the San Jose
Sharks. In international soccer, the
European mini-state of San Marino has yet
to win a game in qualification for the
European Championship or World Cup
despite more than two decades of trying.
However, it was victorious in an officially-
recognized friendly game against similarly
tiny Liechtenstein back in 2004.

Unlike San Marino, however, Sverdlovsk
has a genuine history of success.

Back in 2000, under its previous name
Spartak Mercury, the club won the Russian
championship and its players were main-
stays on the Russian national team. Eight
years ago, however, a dispute over coach-
ing styles caused many players and staff to
leave. Deprived of its stars and many prom-
ising juniors, the club never really recov-
ered. Perova was brought in last year to
help turn the club around and is the only
female head coach in the Russian women’s
pro league.

Since she took over, matters have mar-
ginally improved, with fewer blowout loss-
es, and one young goaltender has even
made the Russian junior national team.

Still, time may be running out. The club
is financed by the regional government - a
common arrangement for pro hockey in
Russia - and some at the club worry the
authorities may lose patience and pull their
funding, forcing the club to close.

With perhaps the toughest job in world
hockey, Perova said her recipe for motivat-
ing players is simple. “First, love what you
do and the rest will come,” she tells them. “If
you want to learn, you first have to play
hockey, love the game, play your best. Then
all the fame, fortune and wins will come by
themselves.” —  AFP

105-game losing streak weighs 

down Russian hockey team

TOKYO:  A Japanese nonprofit group has
demanded the golf tournament of the
2020 Tokyo Olympics be shifted from the
Kasumigaseki Country Club which does
not accept women as full members.

The Japan Golf Council, unaffiliated
with the sport’s domestic governing
body, the Japan Golf Association-said
yesterday that it had sent a letter to
International Olympic Committee (IOC)
President Thomas Bach proposing an
alternative venue.

The membership policy “is quite con-
trary to the spirit of the Olympic Games,”
said Eiko Ohya, chairwoman of the coun-
cil.  The Kasumigaseki Country Club, a
private club in neighbouring Saitama
prefecture, lets women play Monday
through Saturday but bars them from
becoming full members and from play-
ing on Sundays.

The council has not received a
response from the IOC but feels it is mak-
ing headway after Tokyo Governor Yuriko
Koike recently criticised the policy.

The council wants the venue to be
moved to Wakasu Golf Links, a public
course on Tokyo Bay located much closer
to the Olympic Village.

Beyond the membership issue, the
council believes Wakasu would be more
cost-effective due to its proximity to cen-
tral Tokyo and have greater legacy value
for the people because it is a public

course. The uproar adds to a list of trou-
bles for Japanese organisers, who had
recently been considering moving three
other venues because of soaring costs
before sticking to their planned locations
at a lower price.

In a statement, the Tokyo 2020 organ-
ising committee noted that
Kasumigaseki had hosted various nation-
al competitions, including the 1999
Japan Women’s Open, and that it fully
met the requirements for hosting
Olympic-level golf competitions.  But the
committee added that it “would contin-
ue studying the club owner’s policy on
the membership eligibility and respons-
es to the public discussion.”

Hiroshi Imaizumi, general manager at
the Kasumigaseki Country Club, told
Reuters that the club had about 215
female Monday-Saturday members. He
said the club was not considering chang-
ing its membership system now but
would think about it if it were contacted
by the IOC.

Several notable country clubs have
changed their policies to allow female
members in recent years.

In 2014, the Royal and Ancient Golf
Club of St Andrews decided to allow
women to join after 260 years of exclu-
sion, and Augusta National, home of the
US Masters, ended its men-only mem-
bership in 2012. — Reuters

Tokyo venue under fire for 

barring female members

TOKYO: Japan Golf Council Chairwoman Eiko Ohya, center, listens to a reporter’s
question with vice chairmen, Yutaka Morohoshi, left, and Masayuki Tamaki, during a
press conference at the Foreign Correspondents’ Club of Japan in Tokyo, yesterday.
The course that will host the 2020 Olympic golf tournament says it is open to chang-
ing its membership policy to include women. The Kasumigaseki Country Club came
under scrutiny recently when the International Olympic Committee inquired about
the club’s membership practice. —AP

CINCINNATI: Cincinnati Bengals player Adam
“Pacman” Jones has apologized through his
attorneys after Cincinnati police released
video showing his raucous, often-vulgar reac-
tion to his latest arrest.

“Adam Jones is deeply embarrassed and
remorseful for his conduct and language
after being arrested in early January,” the
statement said. “Mr. Jones has the utmost
respect for law enforcement and the difficul-
ties police encounter on a daily basis.”

The statement from attorneys Timothy
Schneider and Alex Triantafilou that was
released Monday night says that Jones “sin-
cerely apologizes” to the officers, Bengals
organization and the fans. It adds that Jones
is committed to counseling and anger man-
agement.

He was arrested after an altercation at a
downtown hotel the night after Cincinnati’s
season ended with a 6-9-1 record. The 33-
year-old cornerback was charged for the con-
frontation and for allegedly spitting on a
nurse as he was processed at the county jail.

Cincinnati police released a video on
Monday showing Jones’ behavior in the back
seat of a police car as he was taken to the jail.
Jones asks what charges he’s facing and
when he’s told two misdemeanors, he
unleashes a stream of profanity toward the
police officers. At one point, Jones tells one: “I
hope you die tomorrow.”

The Bengals took the unusual step of issu-
ing an apology; the team usually declines

comment on pending legal cases.
“We are extremely disappointed with

Adam’s behavior,” the team said. “The behav-
ior in the video is not what we expect from
our players. The club is aware that Adam has
put forth his own apology. However, we also
offer an apology to the public and to our loy-
al fans.” Jones has said he’ll be exonerated of
the charges.

Hamilton County Prosecutor Joe Deters
said recently he wanted to know what pun-
ishment the NFL plans for Jones, whose case
was continued until Feb. 10. The NFL could
suspend Jones for the start of next season
under its player conduct policy. A league
spokesman said recently the case was under
review. Arrests and suspensions had nearly
ended Jones’ career before the Bengals
signed him in 2010.

The former West Virginia star was the sixth
overall pick in the 2005 draft. His off-field
problems started with a strip club melee in
Las Vegas in 2007. He pleaded the equivalent
of no contest to a misdemeanor charge, but
was blamed for instigating violence that led
to someone else shooting two club employ-
ees, one of whom was left paralyzed from the
waist down. He was ordered to pay more
than $12.4 million in damages. The NFL sus-
pended Jones for the 2007 season.

He was traded to the Cowboys, and was
suspended again in 2008 for six games over
an alcohol-related altercation with a body-
guard that the Cowboys provided. — AP

Adam Jones

Bengals’ Jones issues apology 

after police release video


